Abstract-Recently, overlay networks ' haw emerged as a means to enhance end-to-end application performance and availability. Overlay networks attempt to leverage the inherent redundancy of the Internet's underlying routing infrastructure Lo detour packets along an alternate path when the given primary path becomes unavailable or suffers from congestion. However, the effectiveness of these overlay networks depends on the natural diversity of overlay paths hetwen two endhosts in terms of physical links, routing infraqtructure, administrative control, and geographical distribution. Several recent studies realized that a measurable number of path outages were unavoidable even with use of such overlay networks. This stems from the fact that overlag paths might overlap with each other when overiay nodes are selected without considering the underlying topology. An overlay network's ability to quickly recover from path outages and congestion is limited unless we ensure path independence at the IP layer. This paper proposes a novel framework for topologyaware overlay networks. In this framework, we expressly design overlay networks, aiming to maximize path independence without degrading performance. We develop measurement-based heuristics far 1) placement of overlay nodes inside an ISP and 2) selection of a set of ISPs. We base our analysis on extensive data collection from 232 points in 10 ISPs, and LOO PlanetLab nodes. On top of node placement, we present measurement-based verification to conclude that single-hop overlay routing perbrms as well as mulki-bop routing with respect to both availability and performance. Our analysis results show that a single-hop overlay path provides the same degree of path diversity as the multihop overlay paih for more than 90% of source and destination pairs. Finally, we validate the proposed framework using real Internet outages to show that our architecture is able to provide a significant amount of resilienm to real-world failures.
I . INTRODUCTION
A number of researchers have studied the stability, convergence, and end-to-end behavior of Internet routing protocols t13, C21, [31, HI, PI. [61, [71, when overlay nodes are randomly selected without considering the underlying topology. Hence, even with use of short interval probes, an overlay network's ability to quickly recover from path outages and congestion is limited unless we ensure that overlay paths go through disjoint IP layer paths. In response to these observations. this paper proposes a novel framework for topology-aware overlay networks that enhances the availability and performance of end-to-end communication. This framework explicitly designs overlay networks to maximize path independence without degrading performance so that it can allow us to better utilize multihoming at endpoints. To achieve this goal, we measure the diversity. between different Internet Service Providers (ISPs) and also between different overlay nodes inside each XSP.
Based on these measurements, we develop topology-aware node placement heuristics to ensure path diversity. This allows us to avoid path failures which are not avoidable using currently existing overlay-based approaches. In the measurement, we rely OR traceroute and ping probes collected from several vantage points in the Internet including looking glusses at ten major ISPs. and more than one hundred PlanetLab nodes t171.
In addition. we validate this framework based on real Internet failures. The primary contributions of this study are as follows:
A topology-aware overlay network framework to cope with path independence and improve availability a n d performance: We explicitly design an overlay network to utilize path redundancy and maximize path independence between endhosts. The proposed topology-aware overlap framework is a novel approach to increasing the availability and performance of end-to-end communications. In the proposed framework, we deploy overlay nodes using off-line topology analysis rather than randomIy deploying overlay nodes. Since operational topology change does not happen frequently,' lhis off-line node placement would only be updated over a long period as the Internet topology evolves. To accommodate transient topology changes due to congestion. link failures, or BGP instabilicy, we provide flexibility in choosing overlay nodes on the fly, allowing the proposed framework to successfully detour faulty or congested paths. Topulogy-aware node placement heuristics: We propose several strategies to depIoy overlay nodes while considering the underlying topology. With the proposed measurement-based guidelines, we can identify which and how many ISPs we need to deploy overlay nodes at, For instance, we observe that choosing three out of ten ISPs provides a similar degree of path diversity and latency benefit as deployment of all 10 ISPs in our experimental setup. In addition, we also present clusteringbused heuristics to select a subset of overlay nodes imide the same ISP to maximize topological diversity between the nodes, Our evaluation shows that this node placement approach is able to recover from significantly more path outages than existing overlay networks. For each selected ZSP, which and how many routers will we select to deploy overlay nodes at?
We can refer to the above two questions as breadth and depth of node placement strategies, as depicted in Figure 2 . Full deployment (deploying overlay nodes at all possible places) is located at the right-top corner in this search space.
Two extreme cases-1) selecting only one ISP but using all routers inside the selected ISP and 2) selecting all ISPs but using only a single router per ISP-are represented as the lefttop and right-bottom corners, respectively. In the following sections, we perform measurement-based analysis to identify the most cost-effective depth and breadth of node placement search space. We conduct our analysis in a bottom-up manner;
we'first locally evaluate routers for each ISP (depth) , and then compare different ISPs (breadth) using the results of the given depth analysis. Our proposed heuristics attempt to find a solution between these two extremes that approaches the availability and performance of f d l deployment but with lower deployment overhead.
A . Measiirenisnt Methodology
We define a direct path as the Internet path between endhosts without going through the overlay layer. On the other hand, the path via overlay nodes is referred to as an indirect path. To determine the. quahty of each overlay node, ? t i , we use two metria: path diversity and latency. For path diversity, we compute the number of shared routers between the direct path and the indirect path through n;. With the latency metric, the quality of ni is defined as the round-trip time difference between the direct path and the indirect path via ni, To gather the direct and indirect path informatioI1, we rely on two data sets, Dl and Da, respectively. as described below. Figure 3(b) .
Placemefit of overlay nodes inside an ISP network
In this section, we attempt to answer the question: which and how many routers should we select from each ISP? We evaluate overlay nodes inside a single ISP with respect to both path diversity and latency.
To measure path diversity, we rely on traceroute data included in the two data sets, D1 and LIZ. We count the number of overlapping routers between the direct path and the indirect path through a given overlay node as a path diversity metric.
We apply this procedure to the 100*(100+100) pairs of source and destination hosts. In Figure 4 , we show the measured path diversity for only 3 ISPs due to space limitations. The x axis indicates the number of shared routers and the y axis 
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If the correlation of two overlay nodes is higher than a threshold value, a, we consider these two overlay nodes to provide similar patterns of path diversity. In Table I , we show the statistics of clustering for 6 tier-1 ISPs with different values of the correlation threshold. For exampIe, the 30 routers inside Cablc&Wireless are clustered into 4 groups with Q: = 0.9.
Note that we do not claim that some absolute value of cy is good or bad. We are more concerned about the number of clusters, which is directly related to economic cost limitations.
In this paper, we use various a. values to control the number of clusters.
Based on these clustering statistics, we propose a method to choose overlay nodes inside ISPs: randomly selecting one overlay node out of each cluster might perform as well as having all overlay nodes deployed. To evaluate this heuristic, we compare the path diversity of our proposed cluster-based deployment with the ideal fulI deployment and random deployment as references. Without loss of generaiity, we present ~e result from one ISP (i.e.. Qwest) in Figure 5 . In this graph, we show full? 3-cIuster, 6-cluster, and random deployments. As shown in this figure, we observe bat cluster-based heuristics provide significant path diversity gains compared to random deployment, and furthermore this clustering-based method is able to perform as well as full deployment.
While the above heuristics allow us to ensure path diversity, we still want to be able to limit the latency overhead of our overlay nodes. Hence, we conduct further analysis to evaluate the performance of each overlay node. We rely on ping probes included in the two data set. D 1 and 0 2 to obtain roundtrip times between two nodes. For each source and destination pair, the roundtrip time of the overlay path through an overlay node ni is defined as the sum of the two roundtrip times: between the source and nil and between n i and the destination. In Figure 6 , we show the cumulative distribution of roundtrip times for each overlay node. Our major findings are:
In To identify a subset of routers which provide the best overafl latency. we apply the same clustering method as explained above with the exception that we use round-trip time instead of path diversity to calculate the similarity between overlay nodes, Table I1 shows the statistics of latency-based clustering for 6 ISPs with different correlation threshold values. From each cluster, we randomly select one router as an overlay node. By applying such cluster-based heuristics, we can achieve a similar degree of performance as the optimal case and even provide better performance than direct Internet paths. Figure 7 shows an example of our analysis results for CableBrWireIess.
In this figure, we observe that the performance of the proposed clustering-based deployment is very close to full deployment and the direct Internet path. More interestingly, we see that clustering deployment always provides better performance than any static selections, represented as dotted lines in this figure.
Until now. we have examined path diversity and latency separately. However, satisfying both latency and path diversity goals at the same time can be very difficult. just like any optimization problem. For example, one router might provide good path diversity bur significantly degrade performance. Hence, we propose an algorithm for node selection combining latency-and path-based clustering methods, as described in 
IV-SlNGLE VS. MULTI-HOP OVERLAY ROUTING
Existing overlay networks such as [13] , 1141 require additional complicated routing mechanisms at the overlay layer on top of IP routing mechanisms. For example, RON [13] adopts a link-state routing protocol between overlay nodes with short-interval probes, which hampers scalability. This architecture trades the overhead of such short-interval probes and additionat routing for prompt outage detection and recovery.
However, the authors of RON observed that a majority of the path outages in their experimental results were avoided by detouring through only a single overlay node. In this study, we complement their studies by providing measurement-based verification instead of anecdotal observation to conc1ude"that single-hop overlay routing performs as well as multi-hop routing in terms of both availability and performance. By adopting single-hop routing, w e n&d not exchange routingrelated data between overlay nodes. In addition, here is no extra delay from packets transiting multiple overlay nodes, making this solution more scalable.
The first part of our analysis compares the path diversity provided by a single-hop overlay path with the diversity provided by multi-hop overlay paths. In this analysis. we again rely on the two data sets, D 1 and Da, described in Section ID-A. For each pair of the source and destination, s and d, direct path DPs,d corresponds to the traceroute from s to d. The single-hop overlay path, SP;,d, through overlay node i is composed of two measurements: one from s to i and the other from i to d. For the multi-hop path, we compute the optimal overlay path. ATP+ by assuming the best-case scenario: 1) the source node always chooses the best ingress overlay node with the least number of overlapping routers. 2) the best egress node to the destination i s always selected, and 3) the path between the selected ingress and egress nodes does not experience any overlapping. It is possible that we undercount the number of shared routers of this best multi-hop palh. However. this under-estimation is safe because we are using the multi-hop scenario as an upper bound comparison to the single-hop case.
l'he two lines in the graph in Figure 12(a) represent the path diversity of the single-and the optimal multi-hop overlay paths. We observe that a single-hop overlay path provides nearly the same degree of path diversity for most destinations as the optimal multi-hop overlay path does. This implies h a t when the direct Internet path fails. single-hop overlay backup paths are almost as reliable as multi-hop paths.
Next. we compare the latency of a single-hop overlay path with the latency of the optimal overIay path (i.e., shortesl overlay path). Furthermore, we believe that by combining topology-aware node deployment. the single-hop routing mechanism becomes more effective in recovering from path outages and congestion problems. Since our node placement strategies ensure that each relay node is diverse from every other node. it is very likely that a proper relay node can be found which successfully provides a viable alternate path over the failed path. Also. source nodes can take advantage ofthe topology hints provided off-line to effectively select the most diverse relay node for each destination. We believe that this topology-aware singlehop routing is applicable to both reacrive and multi-path overlay routing, enhancing availability and performance while reducing associated costs.
v. EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the proposed topology-aware overlay framework by examining how well the proposed framework can recover from network failure events in the realworld. In particular, we statically choose a subset of ISPs and routers based on the clustering mechanisms combining pathdiversity and latency, and we adopt the proposed single-hop routing. Note that the data sets used in Sections 111 and IV are snapshots of topology and latency, but they do not include logs of failure events. In contrast. the evaluation platform used in this section captures real-world failure events in real-time.
With this platform, we are able to quantify how many network outages can bc avoided by using our proposed framework. Our evaluation methodology is illustrated in Figure 13 . We gather data on the end-to-end connectivity of direct Internet 5 to 10 second^.^ When the probe fails, the node immediately re-sends ai most three more probes, at shorter intervals (less than 1 second). We define path failure as four consecutive lost probes (one original probe + three additional probes). When each node detects a path failure, it logs the observed outages of the direct path and also checks if the indirect overlay paths to the destination are available at that time. To check the availability of indirect paths. each PlanetLab node triggers two sets of probes: 1) from itself to overlay nodes and 2) from overlay nodes to destinations. To perform the second set of probes, we take advantage of ping utilities provided by looking glasses from 10 ISPs. After the probes of the overIay path are complete. the source node sends another probe along the direct Internet path to the same destination to make sure that the direct Internet path is still down. We consider a host to have failed if it stops sending probes for more than 10 minutes, and we discard probes lost due to host failure from our data sew5
In Figure 14, However, one of the goals in this paper is to maximizc availability and performance while also minimizing deployment costs. In summary, the result in Figure 14 validates our argument that choosing a static set of k ISPs based on the proposed measurement-based clustering heuristics can achieve similar failure recovery as full deployment over all possible failures, regardless of time period.
In the next set of graphs shown, in Figure 15, Overall, these evaluation results show that the proposed approach is able to react and recover from about 87% of path outages. which is a significant amount of improvement.
Recall tliat existing overlay networks were unahte to avoid about 50% of path outages [15] . Even if this study used a different evaluation platform, the amount of improvement hy our proposed framework is still significant. Also, we observe that our proposed heuristics for choosing ISPs and overlay nodes provide almosi the same degree of resilience as full deployment over all possible h i l u m .
VI. c o N c L u s l o s
Overlay networks are widely studied approaches. aiming to leverage h e inherent redundancy of the Internet's underlying routing infrastructure to enhance end-to-end application performance and availability. However. the effectiveness of these overlay networks depends on the natural diversity of overlay paths.
In this paper, we presented a novel architecture for topologyaware overlay networks to maximize path diversity without degrading latency. First, we proposed several heuristics for overIay node placement based on analysis of extensive data collection from various vantage points. We showed h a t the proposed clustering-based deployment reduced the number of overlay nodes required but kept a high level of availability and performance. We believe that this off-line analysis study gives guidance to administrators to explicitly choose overlay nodes by considering underlying topology. Also, we provided measurement-based verification that a single-hop overlaytpath provided the same degree of path diversity as the multi-hop overlay palh did for more than 90% of source and destination pairs. Applying single-hop routing in our kamework, we are able to significantly reduce the overhead of extra routing at the overlay layer and also decrease delays in transiting overlay nodes. Finally. we showed that about 87% of path outages were avoided by the proposed approach in our red-world evaluation study. Although the proposed architecture targeted the application model with communications among "known" (or pre-registered) networks, we believe that this architecture can be easily extended for more general communications.
Overall, the results in this paper underline the importance of topology-awareness in overlay networks and direct future research for enhancing end-to-end application performance and availability. We also beheve that the concept of topologyaware overlay networks is directly applicable to peer-to-peer applications and network security.
